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Husson, W. Berkeley, Valcartier; X 
R. Dawson, Ottawa; J. E. Pul tord, Otta
wa.
F.ROUGH AND 

TUMBLE FIGHT
DEPOSITS WREATH 

ON GRANT’S TOMB
GERMANS SAY BATTLE

BECOMES MORE FURIOUS

Frcsnoy Remains in Their Hands 
and Bullecourt Fighting 

Stiff Fluctuates.

TU

. CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

A»k
I «4ÜINFANTRY.

Is
Wounded—P. J. Adams, St John, N.B.; 

O. R. Condon, Bay View, N.S.; J. Kerr, 
Vancouver; 7. York, Springhlll, N.S.; C. 
Hannun, North Sydney; H. Wilkins, Port 

INFANTRY. Lome, N.S.; 163031, D. J. Shea, 12 Mark-
Berlin, May 10.—Via London.—The others made off. The two Britans Killed In Action—A. Earle. Peterboro; H*mcPBent,"'Bridgetown,TN's.'f’J. Mark*. 

German statement follows; .
"Army group ot Crown Prince Rup- œoreyuntll they were attacked by a gSjtfo*; T^ww.^MWla^d, omTSI i ^k1^' Tmro^H “r. Cro’

Lens and Avion were the objective ln any Cf the rest, dived on the trt-jgggU £ lihEh^ avenue’ ver. ■
yesterday of fniitlsss enemy opera- plane fitom out of the sun. J To,onto; a. Reids, Brantford; H. C. , „Vancouver: X
tiens. Freenoy remained entirely in The triplane'a gun, which already Scott, Niagara; A. Smith, Brantford; T. I £***“;IV¥i?wfu%!
our lM.nd« ln mite of raneated British had seen much service, jammed and the G. Stack*, Vales rtler; A, J. Sullivan. Vancouver, Xv Jell/. Calgary. 13S617.J.

e ni. m t tHari to withdraw temporarily Albany, N.Y. ; B. Voeburg, Lachlne, Que. ; CIIIb, , 103o St. Clarsns avenue, To-
of BvUNOwt -till flnctuMe-" frorn fh. combet He coW^ot ,I»ke ,■/,' w^,tY°Bram: Po""fao^?“i“?S4K'w!mT^rf.VfV,M«wW«

sms srAfMS; ;K6 to k& te-'/fis; raawM; ssé»;“s;» ; S.WS® rasas ssa wtpïiatàsyKttt'some points, but generally speaking, • JJJJ there He turned whenever the real; N. Philipson. Brain ford ; A. E. Oough, Quebec.
“ ^ !£ut S Geraan turned and dived whenever he PhWWt, Brsntfordi R, w. /Seville, St ‘ ARTILLERY.
At Winterburg and at Saint Maane ,siVe(a an(a tke German could not find -Qnt., 202141, D. Wright, 114 —■farm French attacks, repeated several hl ®a’ Meantime he got hie gun cleared Toronto; «01450, 6. D. Wounded—192168, T. J. Armstrong, To-
times, were repulsed after Wttsrfljht- iftîroenëray when vin^e^H ““"tt W&

2roan« *iWe^ tbe about 20 feet in front Ont ; r gSZSS
.“*** .^£ ““,J5îJ!îeÏÏLuttenlPUd and ten fdot above him. *h«WTHTwiiion, St George, G. H. Hayter, St. John, N.B.; W. 8. For-
locaf advance» without avail. The German started to climb, but Oj»L t j J. Wood, 143 Dundis street, eythe, Montreal; A. Johnson, Fredericton.

“Army group of Duke Albrecht— stalled and began to dive, turning Toronto: 164246, W. Orayamark, Toronto!
Operations by German reconnoitring slowly around until he disappeared ln AL„^^son, Calgary;■ C.' Grenville, detachment. In several sector, took ?he Z„u w?n below. , TDi7dd,ef>nU„JndïÎTP<P’
a favorable course. The pilot then saw two more albat- Brookfield, Xsü s ADe4amere8 p0ru^é

“Nine enemy airplanes ware roeees well to the east and started to la Prairie; A McBwan/Rertoa- H Mc- 
brought down' in aerial battles ana attack them, but found all hie amrauni- Connel, Valcartier; T. H. Wrigiit, Sher- 
one by the Are of our anti-aircraft tion gone and returned home for 8 brooke; E. o. Avery, Cordova ’ Mines.

o’clock breakfast. ° Halifax.
T nX««£dTP-, V' Brown, Indian Head;
T. 2evn”, Calgary; D. Smith, Calgary;
Sn.H'«Teyl?,r’ ÿtoleta, Man.; F. E. Wat- 
Sftfc Ne-wen. Mich.; H. D. Blaqeiere.
Medicine Hat; W. H, Griffiths, Winnipeg;
D. Kerry, Winnipeg; F. M. Norris, R«- 

S' A' Briefly. Edmonton; J. „.
Marriott, Montreal; C. Summers, Saska
toon; T. Vernon, Woodstock, Ont; E. A.
Bye, Owen Sound; 201492, J, T. Stewart,
Toronto; 6386, A. A. Nash, Toronto; J.
Seguin, Plantagenet, Ont; D. Hall. Re
gina; R. J. Rasmussen, Willows, Sask. ;
F. Perry, Weyburo, Sask.; J. Churlk,
Prince Albert. Seek.; F. McAllister, Re
gina:-L ». Ondahl, Macoun, Sask.; A.
Mackenzie. Tipton, Sask; J. W. Causton.
Calgary; R. H. Tllsley, Estevan, Sask. ;
L. A. Goodman, Estevan, Sask; W. Ro- 
doklnslck, Regina; P. M. MacCormack,
Pembroke, Ont; C. James, Welland, Ont;
T. F. Murphy, Grand Coulee, Sask; E.
R. Foley, Richte, Sask.; T. Roche, Val
cartier; A. H. Bareham, Moose Jaw; W,
K. Hutchinson, Fort William; J. Foster,
Hatmsworth, Man.; J. D. Nlchol, Ender- 
by, B.C.; T. H. Torrens, Regl 
Wallace, Estevan, Sask; J, V. McDon
ald, Mount Stewart, P.E.I.; ‘A. Dixon,
Vlrden, Man.: A. Lee, Regina: C. B. Old- 
ale, Fort William; R, H. Garrett, Gaape,
Q. ; 201149, A. W. Dawson, 616 Osslngton 
avenue, Toronto; A. Coates, Rideau Ferry,
Ont; A. Vesper, Dundas, Ont.; E. Jones,
Weybnrn, Sask; C. H. Holmes, Edmon
ton; F. Willoughby, Port Arthur; F. Par
sons, Simcoe, Onti; C. E. S. McDonald,
Morrin, Alta.; V. J. Scott. New West
minster; F. C. F. Mitchell, Estevan, Sas.;
T. Walker, N. Battleford. Sask: G. Rivet,
Montreal; R. Amott, Ceylon. Sask.; E. R.
Jordan, Goodwater, Sask.; H. M. Stew
art, Regina; R. H. West, Lampman,Sask.;
R. McChesney, Brandon;.. V. Pratt, Sou
ris, Man.; T. -Harrington, E. Regina, Sas.;
T. McIntosh, Waldgrave, N.S.; H. Cox,
Winnipeg; R. W. Alcock, Valcartier.

at Pav-I

Marshal Joffre Thus Honors 
Great American Soldier’s 

Memory.

(Continued frpm Page 1). tTbe House That Quality AoûtHalifax;
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A $50,000 Estate SaleFrance Will Never Cease 
Fighting Until She Recovers 

f Alsace-Lorraine.

i
■

Extra ! Exce
S1.5

IA Few Days of Quick Selling From Ow 
—. Immense Stocks of High-class Imported
f Neckwear—Every He Offered Sus»

teins tiie Score Traditions for Class and 
. Exclusiveness—An Exceptional Offering.

SPITALFIELD SILKS
An excellent assortment of this popular weave— 
Spitslfield’e Silk, 4-in-hand Nook wear—liberal 
shape*.
Regular 75o 
lines fer...
Regular |1XX) 
lines for... .

New York. May 10.—Three dramatic 
events which will become historic in 
the annale of New York marked the 
activities of the French war mission 
here today. In their chronological or
der they were;

The address of Rene Vivian!, vice- 
president of the council of ministers 
and head of the mission, at a luncheon 
of the merchants’ association, when he 
declared France never would cease 
fighting until Alsace and Lorraine 
were restored to her, and when he 

, proclaimed that the Stars and Stripes 
never would attain their tuM signi
ficance until they floated from the 
trenches of Europe.

The placing of a wreath upon the 
sarcophagus of General Grant by Mar
sha* Joffre.

The reception to the French resi
dents ot the city at the public library 
tonight, when Joffre, Vlvlani and their 
colleagues greeted their compatriots, 
including several hundred bluejackets 
from French warships.

The spectacle which appealed most 
to the popular Imagination was that 
enacted at Grant’s tomb.

There was an Impressive etiUnees 
among the many thousands of spec
tators as Marshal Joffre alighted 
from bis automobile and walked slow
ly along the wide pavement leading 
to the tomb.

Joffre, the soldier; Vlvlani, the 
statesman; Chocheprat, the admiral; 
de Ohambrun, the nobleman, descend
ant of Lafayette, all were visibly 
affected.
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ExtP:

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—R. McFeely, Winnipeg. 

INFANTRY.
„ Wounded—J. L. Lochart, Sheffield MUIls,” 
NS.; W. Johnson. Victoria; P. N. Con- 
rod, West Rertin, N.S.; E. A. A. Fulton, 
Behnorat, X.S.: 163024, W. E. Cerd, « 
Tomlin avenus, Toronto; G. R. McKen
zie, Portage la Prairie; W. E. Wjwmer, 
St. Catharines; H. J. Bonner, Winnipeg; 
W. H. Cochrane. Red Deer, Alb.; 8 H. 
Davis, Rose town, Sask; H. Smith, Winni
peg; R. M. Long, Burlington; L. Raphael, 
21) West avenue, Hamilton; L. McKay, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Regular #1.2S„. ... ye 
lines for....
Regular $1.80 
lines for.... .

.... .45
Mguns.”i

BELIEVE TROOP TRAINS 
WERE ACTUALLY STONED FRENCH CAPTURE 

TRENCH SYSTEMS
IRISH POPLINS

Pirn’s Real Irish Poplin Neckwear—Dublin wwfl. 
four-in-hands. Regular 81.26Tior......

RIM’S:
EniE.Number of Witnesses Give Evi

dence Before Probers at 
Quebec.

Quebec. May 10. — That stones 
were burled at troop trains at Fras- 
ervtLUe, altho not yet formnlly es
tablished by the federal commission 
appointed to Inquire into that 
charge, ecems highly probable, but 
that such hostile demonstration was 
provoked by hostile acts committed 
by soldiers on previous occasions was 
sworn today at Fraservlile by a 
number of witnesses who appeared 
before the commission sitting under 
the chairmanship of CoL Wigle.

No one actually saw the stoning 
of a troop train last fall, but many 
witnesses stated to the commission 
that they had heard about the 
storing. At least. It was clearly es
tablished that the stoning had been 
planned by a group of young men in 
Fraservlile as an act of retaliation 
for en assault committed a few days 
previously by soldiers on their way 
to Halifax on the maritime express.

KNITTED
There’s variety without limit 
in these beautiful Silk Knitted 
Goods rich color assortment 
plain—stripes and Uncles. 
Regular 76e

ey «tri 
sad e 
pair .

i %colors and effects—extra large 
with flowing ends.
Regular $2.00, for..

TIES ;
■ SlidNorth of Sancy Particularly 

They Made Some 
Headway.

IrENGINEERS.
ist stitch.

BOW TIES nWounded—Lieut. W. B. Pansock, Ot
tawa. SiseuBond Street Bows — London 

Bows—Piccadilly Bows — just 
the linee that the yeunc fel
lows delight to eeleet from. 
Barathea—foulards and other 
silks—in plain and fancy ef
fects. Regular 50c. for TJf 
or 8 for $1.00....
Pirn’s Irish Poplins and Spltai- 
fleld'e SUk Boars—plain and 
combination colors. Re- 
gitlar 81 00 for....................,**r

.45 floral

Spe
INFANTRY.

Weundedr-H. Maurice, Annonohuttim. 
Que.; J. picard, Montreal; L Sa varie, 
Chaioptelrt, Que.; A. Turgeon, D. Hebert, 
XRetoreal; N. Pariseeu, Roc hen. Que.; J 
Kueble, Sayabre, Que.; R. Beaxwejour, 
Juliette, Que.; U. Verratt, E. Belanger, 
Mcnireol; W. Rochon. Calumet, Que.; J. 
B. Kte Beoudin, Game. Que.; R. Kll- 
angbeck. Norwood, OnL; F. Conrad. 
Western Sltore, N.S.; K.' KooUt, Kings
ton; R. F. Smethwick, Victoria; H. Arsen
ault, Coleman, F.E.I.; H. F. Newman, 
Lindsay: T. Mlckarek, Edmonton; V. 
CtiveJiagti, New Ghtagow, J. A. Rose, 
Upper River, Denrtje, N.S.; W. McLean, 
Caledonia; R. N. O’Nel, Kampton, NB.; 
W. R. Roes, Northeast Margoree, N.S.r5 
G. Q. Snger, Goorpefield, NA ; B. J. Coipp, 
Caktnry; L. K. McCellum, Ontiow Station, 
N.S.; A. G. Grue, Castetreagh, N.S.;,S. 
Wek<h, Sprlnghlll, N.S.

for
Regular $1.00,
for.................
Regular $2JX)

• for.................

.70/
COUNTER-ATTACKS FAIL $1.65

qnaltt 
any t 
wide.

Poor Attempts to Drive 
French From Won 

Ground.

t1FRENCH SILKS
na; J. K. An exceptionally wide rang* of 

ths fin# French Silk Neok- 
weer—splendidly assorted in

m

u/ Joffre Brings Wreath.
Passing Into the dim lighted ro

tunda ot the tomb. Marshal Jottr* 
doffed his cap and advanced silently 
towards the stairway leading to the 
sarcophagus. He clambered over the 
stone balustrade, mounted a step- 
ladder and. with one hand resting on 
the huge coffin of General Grant, 
placed there with his other hand, tae 
evergreen wreath, with the tricolor 
entwining It Then, standing erect 

„he saluted, while the hundred or more 
others who had been permitted to en
ter the tomb, looked on, uncovered, 
from the balustrade above. Then fol
lowed a review of the Seventh Regi
ment, New York National Guard, ln 
front of the tomb, after which the 
visitors we-e taken thru Riverside 
Drive to the Joan of Arc statue, 
where a brief stop was made. All 
along the route, extending several 
miles, were great throngs of men. wo
men and children, cheering the city’s 
guests.

When Marshal Joffre appeared in a 
box at the opera house the great audi
ence arose with one accord and cheer
ed him tempestuously/for 
utee, while he stood7at i

g/ R. SCORE & SON, LIMITEDParis, May 10.—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“Northeast of Solssons and on the 
Chemin des Dames, the artillery fight
ing was Intermittent, except In the 
sector of La Royere and north of 
Braye-en-Laonn ole, where the two 
artilleries displayed great activity.

"We carried out detailed operations, 
which proved of value to us. Nort.i 
of Sancy, particularly, we captured 
an enemy trench system and took 
about thirty prisoners. In the sector 
of Chevreux, the Germans attempioa 
anew to drive us from the trenches, 
which we gained on May 8: their at
tacks were broken by our barrage and 
machine gun fire.

“Our batteries caught under their 
fire and dispersed enemy troope con
centrating ln that region. Quite spir
ited artillery actions occurred south 

Northwest 
Proenee we made appreciable progress 
and took about thirty prisoners. t

“Belgian communication—Intense 
artillery actions occurred at numerous 
points on the Belgian front, especi
ally ln the sector of Dixmude.’ ”

y i yi
Taüors and Haberdashers

77 King SL West, Toronto
i
■
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1 THE “BALACLAVA.’’/ AWARD BIG CONTRACTS 
FOR MATERIALS REQUIRED BRITISH MISSION 

TO VISIT CANADA
This season we are showing a sllp- 

on top coat which is just right for May 
weather, A coat you can 
carry over yiur arm with 
ease if the day grows 
warm at noon. A wide as- 

D’ed—J. Hopkins, Charlottetown, P.E, sortment of fabrics, \laiiy
L:W' fl SAS mixture»,

Delaware avenue, Toronto. tailored by ourselves to
III—W. A. Hoad, Celgary: H. Alien- individual measures, 

ault, Abrane Vfflage, P E.I.; L. F. Morris, These coats are entirely 
Ottawa: 669833, Q. Llttlewpod, 201 De new and express an lndl-

Escaped prisoner of war—H. Batchelor, wear exclusive clothes.
VUturia. B C. T J5v r i*.sk to . see the •’Balaclava.”

Shell shock—<1. Daniel. West Brook,
Moine; W. G. Marti». Alton. Ont.

Shell shock and gas poisoning—404020,
F. Bickers, Toronto; H. W. Hodge, Win
nipeg.

IF sewing or 
* for any length of . 
time gives you a 
ache, you should — 
suit aa optician. Don’t 
decide to “get along/’ 
because the troqble wiD 
only become more diffi- \ 
cult to remedy. Go to ;

Much'Spruce Planking Neçded in 
Reconstructing Parliament 

Buildings.

INFANTRY.

-♦

£ ‘Q.Members Will Join French 
Mission at New York 

Today.

Mlsoln
Wflkee,By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 10.—Official announce
ment was made today that a contract 
had been granted for 86,200,000 to the 
estate of James Davldscfn, Ottawa, for 
the supply of spruce plank to be used 
in the reconstruction of the new par
liament buildings.

Tenders have also been awarded for 
the terra cotta fire proofing. The Na
tional Fire Proofing Company have 
been given the tender for the 12-inch, 
10-inch and 9-lnch terra cotta arch 
tilo. The tender calls for 889,000 square 
feet, more or less. The Sun Brick 
Company, Limited, was the successful 
tendered for the Interlocking 8 Inch 
partition tile, calling for 96,000 square 
feet, more or less. The Montreal Terra 
Cotta Company was given the tender 
for the 4-Inch and 2-Inch tile furring, 
amounting to 177,000 square feet.

of Moron villi ers. of
“Luke.”

CROSS BORDgR LATER %

Hai 
"AJneri 

fcts, ii 
the o

(Glass Eyes Correctly 3 
Fitted.)

Marriage Licenses 
Issued.

R. Score & Son, Limited. 77 King 
street west.several min- 

satute. Conferences Virtually Con
cluded, Period of Relaxa

tion is Entered Upon.

HAMILTON DISPOSES
OF MANY POTATOES

First Carload Has Been Distri
buted and Another Arrives 

Today:

Canadian/ promotions. STRIKES HOLD l|P 
VITAL MUNITIONS

•ectSERVICES.Aswx-lated Press Oeble.
London, May 10.—The 

Canadian
' fort

“Poo
“Cot

ba
“Eve

following 
promotions have been 

gazetted; Deputy director of labor at 
headquarters. Major A. W. Wltbv, 
Canadian Pioneers; flying officers, 
Lleuts. G. L Lumsden, G. D. Hunter, 
L. A. Smith, infantry.

Died—118472, X Park, 166 Sanford ave
nue N., Hamilton.

Wounded; at duty—E. King, Regina, 
Sask.

Dangerously 111—624674, S. Clarke, S Al
hambra avenue. Toronto,

1 ii 1

I Washington, May 10.—Th^ British 
war mission^ its conferences here about 
concluded, will leave tomorrow for 
New York to Join the French mission 
for the Joint reception to be given 
them by America’s financial capital. 
Practically the whole body of British 
statesmen will make the trip in’ a 
special train placed at their disposal 
by the federal government.

The distinguished visitors, tired out 
by the three weeks of conferences here, 
are looking forward to the remainder 
of their stay ln the United States as 
largely a period of relaxation. They 
will return to Washington Sunday 
night, and later will take a short trip 
Into the middle west and Canada. 
Most of their work here Is done, tho 
there still remain a number .of ques
tions on which the American officiale 
desire Information.

It Is expected now that some of the 
British officials will remain In this 
country after Foreign Secretary Bal
four and the other members have re
turned to England. Temporary quar
ters engaged for the mission are being 
fitted up with office furniture, and 
some of the mission apparently are 
preparing to stay permanently.

Some Unsettled Problems.
Final action on many questions in

volved In the war conferences is de
pendent on congressional action. Dip
lomatic and financial questions are 
understood to have been pretty well 
threshed out, while naval subjects are 
mostly under negotiation ln London. 
Military and trade problems predom
inate among those still to be finally 
determined.

LUKE OPTICIANF. E.Action of British Engineers 
Impedes Supply for Army 

at Front.

Hamilton, Friday, May 11. __
The citizens are quickly buying up 
the potatoes that the city secured, 
and the first carload, which arrived 
yesterday, was sold and distributed 
This morning another carload Is to 
be disposed of at the same price as 
the first car. $8.85 per ninety pound 
bag, The potatoes are of the Early 
Rose and Manitoba White varieties, 
and are said to be splendid seed 
tubers.

The city will also grow potatoes 
besides selling them. Six acres of 
the McKlttrtck survey will be cul
tivated. The work will be done un
der the direction of the controllers 
and one of the civic garden club’s ad
visors.

! ARTILLERY.

Wcundcd—J. A. Miller, Kiuntooips, B.C.; 
R Coir!veau. Lewiston, Maine; 157577, 
R. M. Fecteau, 751 Garrard street, To
ronto.

Kll'ed .hi action—C. C. E. Thomson, 
Windsor.

Died of wound*—A. G. Walker, Mont-

I 167 Yong* St. (Upstairs) 
Opposite Simpson's. Bai

J Diamonds tm Credit
81, $2, S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.
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mUNIONISTS OPPOSE

reel.
Gi

Conference Deplores Conduct 
of Workmen Over Dilution

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—R. McDonald, Portage 

la Prairie, Man.
Died of wound; 

mpeg.

f-' ' “Lov 
m “Abie

(Continued from Page 1).
heavy renewed counter-attacks of the enemy suffered repulses, and by the 
river the foe lost a portion of his front and support lines. The enemy 
1< «till endeavoring to etay the British advance by throwing men away in 
desperate counter-attacks. He is evidently estimating from hie own ex
perience that the allies cannot maintain their present pace for long; but 
General Maurice speaks to the contrary, for he says that a greater British 
offensive than the offensive at Arras is coming. Enough has developed 
from the present effenslve to show that the enemy has gravely under
estimated the fighting power of the British army. It has greatly surprised 
him to discover the immense increase ln British strength, the immense 
Improvements in British tactics, and the fresh superiority of the British 
artillery and aviation sendees since the opening of the Somme engage
ments.

■J. P. Copeland, Win-of Labor. /
'

London, May 10.—A long official re
port of a conference of fifty trades 
unionists connected with engineering 
and Shipbuilding Industries, which 
was held at the ministry of munitions 
today, reveals, according to a state
ment issued by Arthur Henderson, 
minister without portfolio, who 
tided, the existence of strikes of 
glneers In various parts of the coun 
try which are “gravely Impeding the 
supply of certain vital munitions 
which are being pressed for by the 
army in France.”

The conference was addressed by 
Mr. Henderson. Dr. Christopher Addi
son. minister of munitions; John 
Hodge, minister of labor: and Fred
erick G. KeJlaway, secretary to the 
minister of munitions, 
speeches were devoted

GINFANTRY.
Killed In action—S62344, 8. H. Mac- 

Gowan, Toronto; M. J. McLeod, Mar
ge res, N.S.; J. M. Wheaton, Halifax; 
J. A. Boucher, Greeley, Nebraska; A. W. 
Cole, Saskatoon; W. H. Uuok, Vancou
ver: E. Goodwin, New York City; S. 
Johnson, Guelph; F. L. Portmore, St. 
John West, N.B.; T. B, Raper, New 
Westminster; J. S. Perrlrig, Vancouver; 
T. Drever, Port Nelson, Ont. ; A. Gallant, 
St. Alexia, Que.; J. Gallant, St. Alexia, 
Que.; J. MacDonald, Newcastle, N.B.; 
R. Jarret, Valleyfield, Que.r 193117, A. 
McDonald, East Normanhurst avenue, 
Hamilton; J. E. Quinn, Salmon Lake, 
Que. ; F. Cool, Traced le, N.B. ; T. I. San
ders. Prince Albert; C. H. Harvey. Well
ington, Ont; O. Bruneau. Archambault; 
T. Gagne, SL Hubert, Montreal.

D ed of wounds—H. W. Sllverthom, 
Boleover, Eldon Township, Ont.

GERMAN KULTUR IS
DEMONSTRATED IN HOME

!
i a?
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I atpre- Henry Dumelcr Assaults Wn:e 
for Going to Movies With 

Father’s Friend.

en- a lit 
m or o 

sho 
chai

CANADIAN DISCIPLINE
IS TO BE STIFFENED

Small Matters in Military Usage 
Will Be Insisted Upon 

Hereafter.

» * » *
;

Et&m
Altho the British aviators have gained a marked ascendancy over the 

German aviators and are destroying many of the toe every day they still 
hgve to fight many hundreds of fresh German machines. The new aircraft 
produced by the enemy as If from Pandora’s box are of extremely gaudy 
hues and often fantastic shapes. The British pilots, however, despatch busi
ness In the .same old way and they display greater daring and more skilful 
handling of tlielr machines.e

ii"' Hamilton, Friday, May 11. — 
An example of German kulture was 
aired in court yesterday when Henry 
Dumeler, a German, residing' at 98 
North Caroline street, was fined 825 
or one month ln Jail for committing 
an assault on his wife. In giving his 
reasons tor committing the assault, 
Dumeler stated that he had peeped 
ln under the blind of his wife's bed
room and saw another man ln the 
room with her. "But,” he said, “I did 
not knock her down; I only laid her 
down.”

Paula Durr e’er, the wife, swore 
that her husband had knocked her 
down and tore her clothes. A stster- 
ln-law stated that Henry' was jealous 
because his wife had gone to the 
movies with a friend of her father’s.

%

by.
•• colAll their 

to showing 
that the measures toeing adopted by 
the government for the dilution of 
private labor, which apparently pro
voked the strikes, were only emu- 
gency war measures, which would not 
be permanently detrimental to the in
terests of the trades unionists.

The conference passed a resolution 
deprecating the strikes. The minis
tère, on their part, undertook to dis
cuss amendment to any bills objected 
to, which are still before parliament.

bene die* Associated'Frees Oeble.
London, May 10.—The Canadies 

Press understands the Canadian com
mand In England considers the ob
servance of saluting has become neg
ligent, and has Issued a reminder to 
the officers and men of the necessity 
of properly giving and returning the 
salute as an outward sign of discip
line. Officers are reminded that pipes 
are not to be smoked ln the street' or 
In public- hunting crops are not al
lowed, and gloves must be of regula
tion pattern: shoes are forbidden, and 
soft caps must be wired.

9 9 e
odThe French forward movement progressed mainly by local advances yes

terday. The chief work Is now to clear the enemy out of various Islands 
In the conquered ground where he Is holding out in expectation of help 
from his beaten comrades. The French made progress at the following 
points; North of Sancy, Chevreux sector, northwest of Prosnes, and the 
northern slopes of the Vauclerc Plateau. Heavy German counter-attacks 
northeast of Solssons and north of the Atone went the way of their 
previous ones. The French parried the blows.• * • •

ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—C. E. Harrop, Hag- 

'ersvllle, Ont.
| ioui 

redI The mission today held an important 
Joint meeting with the council of na
tional defence.
H. Thomas, a British labor leader, 
explained particularly the relationship 
between union labor and the govern
ment ih England during the war. Mr. 
Thomas discussed the methods taken 
to prevent disputes, to stimulate la
bor's Interest and pride ln war work, 
to secure priority to war manufac
tures. and to unite the patriotic ef
forts of capital and labor. The dto- 
cuselon will be resumed next week.

Mr. Balfour talked this afternoon 
with Justice Brandets, of the supreme 
court, who Is Interested ln the move
ment to establish a Zionist republic 
ln Palestine. This suggestion has been 
made to the British minister on 
•rai occasions, but it is " understood 
there Is w desire not to diseuse it too 
fully ln the present disturbed situa
tion.

INFANTRY.
Died ef wounds—202038, F. Strickland, 

Toronto; 174439, F. Ambo. 152 East Bur
lington street, Hamilton; 174392, G. 
Steele, 91 Albert street, Mountain, Ham
ilton.

! toMr. Balfour and J.
j -Y K

maI
Major-General Maurice confirms previous estimates that the ‘German 

casualties in the western theatre of the war have been terrifito and Incom
parably larger than the British casualties. The success of this offensive ln 

first month Is great. The Anglo-French forces have captured about 50 000

the Arras one. He said that there was no Indication that the Germans had 
withdrawn troops from the eastern front. Speaking of the recent loss of 

Pen' Mtmrice said that It has neither caused surprise nor upset the 
British Plans of operations. The British etaff has been surprised that the 
Germans had not succeeded before ln making gains ln view of the tremen
dous counter-attacks.

Slot
quilAftTILLERY.

, Dled of wounds—J. D. Paterson, St. 
John, N.B.; J. Swift, Montreal.

t «

croDENY ROOSEVELT RIGHT 
TO RECRUIT DIVISIONS

Conferees on Army Bill Admin
ister Rebuff to “Terrible 

Teddy.”

*

COAL MERCHANTS JOIN
RETAIL MERCHANTS

Hamilton Dealers Affiliate With 
Provincial Organization, and 

Elect Officers.

’ bo$

INFANTRY, Flight Cadet and Mechanic 
From Camp Borden Have Fall

am

Killed In action—G. T. SeUyeh, Belle
ville.

tot J.. ciaSpecial to The Toronto World..
Kitchener, May 10.—Flight Cadet 

Owen F. Thamer left Camp Borden 
at six o’clock this morning ahd was 
here at seven, ln time for breakfast. 
The bird man, covered the 118 miles in 
one hour. This afternoon -a flight 
lieutenant and mechanic from tbe 
cafhp arrived and In attempting “to 
land ln a gale of wind fell 60 feet 
Into an open field. Neither airmen, 
was hurt altho the plane was badly 
smashed. The machines are being 
shipped back to camp.

ARRE8TED IN WELLAND.
Special to Ths Toronto World.

Belleville, May 10.—Harry Daven
port of this city, who has been wantj 
ed for over two years on a charge or 
procuring articles by false pretences, 
was arrested at' Welland Tuesday 
night and was today brought back to 
the city for trial.

sev-Latest word from Russia concerning the internal situation is that the 
Moscow council of workmen and soldiers’ delegates rejects the idea of a 
coalition government and demands the calling of a conference of all 
councils of workmen and soldiers’ delegates. These persons, however are 
not the real mainsprings of Russia. .The zemstovs. that Is, the various’ town 
and county councils, are, and these made the revolution. The workmen how. 
ever, have an Importance ln the new state, for they man the munition fac
tories. The government wishes to conciliate them, because it 
sian war industries interrupted as little as possible.

MEO!CAL_SERV1CE8.
Killed accidentally—Capt M. L. Walne, Ottawa.

Washington, May 10.—Conferees on 
the army bill reached an agreement to
day, and the measure was reportefi to 
the two houses for confirmation as 
soon as possible.

The amendment put In by the senate 
permitting Col. Roosevelt to raise four 
divisions for service ln France was 
eliminated, as igas another authoriz- 
ing^he raising of three volunteer regi
ments for border patrol duty. The 
conferees made the age limit of those 
subject to the selective draft 21 to 30 
years (inclusive) In place of the 21 
to 27 stipulated in the senate bill, and 
21 to 40 In the house bill.

senate amendments prohibiting 
e of liquor at army camps and 
ise safeguarding the morals of 

the troops were retained,
U

Hamilton, Friday, May 11.—Hamilton 
coal merchants have affiliated with the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can
ada, and the following officers have

Wounded—P. J. Rowley Truro' F w been elected to direct the affairs of Tyrrell, Newville, nI; P.V Bumn Ui.e local branch: President, W. A. 
Weymouth, N.S. ; J. m. Taylor. Chat- 1 Freeman ; first vice-president. George 
ham. OnL: G. Henderson. Lehbrtdge, ! Precious; second vice-president, John 
A1U.; J. Kitchen, Dominion Number g, I Myers, and secretary, H. Hopkins. The 
n c?lifv, J’ i treasurer’s position is unfilled, but ef-ïvorMVtoto¥to do lTè -Nr“ tA‘ wirV Lorta are beln* made to have CapL 
Smith's Cove, N.S.; G. ’ Taylor, Chat- ®eorge Guy assume the post, 
ham. Ont. ; E. McKIbbon, Trenton, Ont. ;
H. J. Parkins. Kingston; D. Smith. Con- 
secon, OnL; H. Carson, Hespeler, OnL

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—L. Leblanc, Montreal; J. R.
Chapman, S. S. Marie, OnL; A. Thomson,

I are 
wit

INFANTRY, Mr. Balfour also received Wintton 
Churchill, the author, and went over 
the financial situation with Sir Hard
man Lever, British financial expert. - 

The members of the mission who 
will go to New York Include Mr. Bal
four. Lieut.-Gen. Bridges, Rear Ad
miral Sir Dudley R. S. Le Chair, Sir 
Eric Drummond. Ian (Malcolm, Col. 
Heron and Sir Hardman Lever. They 
will be accompanied by Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
Sir Thomas White, Canadian minister 
of finance, and by a delegation repre
senting the state, war and navy de
partments, headed by William Phillips, 
Assistant secretary of state.

Iff
wants the Rus ât

»
I The late spring is haitlng the Italian and Russian offensives Russia 

can hard y make an offensive nroxa.of any Importance for two weeks vet 
or until the mud dries. In the Italian, zone the Austrians keep betravinâ 
great nervousness by the launching of so many of those small, fruitless 
attacks. The Italians have It ln their power to forestall any Austrian offen
sive, Just ns the allies are forestalling^ German offensive in France. In 
Mesopotamia the heat is causing the British operations to halt, perhaps" until 
September. In the Caucasus nothing mb re has come thru about the Turkish 
offensive ln the region of Mush. The Russians are probably engaging the 
Turks ln the mountains to the north. 7n Palestine the British still hold the 
River of Gaza,

JEWISH CONCERT.

Hamilton, Friday, May 11,—The concert 
and danqe held in the LO.O.F. Temple 
last night under the auspices of the Jew
ish Ladles’ Aid Society attracted a fair 
attendance. The proceed» will be devoted 
to Jewish war sufferers
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